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Bente Damgaard,

I have been thinking a lot about the answer to the question:
'How can Architects SHL build ICC without being accussed of financing a Hitler-like regime in ICC,  inThe Hague'?

I think its going to be an extremely difficult job!

What can you do to make it a succes?

Demand that ICC informs Earth about the lawcase they have against Balkenende & co since 1 may 2007.

When SHL - or other architects - would have been informed in may/june 2007, you would not feel betrayed & endangoured, today.
You would have had a free choice whether to work for ICC or not, given the local 'dictator-climate & circumstances n NL'.

Does SHL want to talk with  PM Jan Peter Balkenende or PVV Geert Wilders, Ministers & Statesecretaries who
should have been in ICC-prison since may/june 2007?

Now ICC lies about everything you can think of,  you support war-criminals working for ICC, while you state on your
SHL-site
'that you want ICC to be a trustworthy International Court of Law for Justice for All of Us'.

Recognize my ICC-case against Balkenende on your SHL-website.
This is the only way to protect yourself against crimes created by ICC - you will have to face up to when ICC continuously  lies about
lawcases against EU-leaders -.

ICC becomes part  of the hugh Real-estate-corruption trap - investigated on by  the NL-tax-office - which is after fraud & crime in the
NL-Realestate business.
[ An example in the media = www.telegraaf.nl = Jan de Bouvrie is arrested for 'fraud'].

I don't say 'that SHL wants to work with corruption', but you have been pulled into it already by ICC,
itself!!!

 
Than SHL will meet a hurricane of protests from Africa..., now being handled unfairly by ICC...
and being blamed for everything that goes wrong on Earth concerning on  'crimes against humanity'.
I expect Africa to ask you 'to think twice before you build ICC'.

ICC has informed Earth about the lawcase they have received in connection with the Russia-Georgie war of 2008.
This proves that ICC has hidden my lawcase against Balkenende & co  for PR-reasons only for the'holy position of ICC-employees
themselves'.
I was first in 2007, but ICC tries to kill me because they don't want to proceed fairly. 
How many other EU-civilians are being handled the way I am by ICC?

I believe that SHL can lose all creditibilty internationally, when you go ahead with ICC,

without making them tell the truth about Balkenende & co.    

When Geert Wilders become NL-president the whole Moslim-world will turn against NL,
and I wil not be strong enough to stop the hatred-distribution!

I, personally, will not be under any threat of Moslims....

But holigans, who now assosiate themselves with Wilders, in order to upgrade their status-quo in crime, will take over the streets.
They can kill me too, because the Police is highly corrupt.

Sóóóóóóóó!!!!!?????
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Truth always wins; only work with ICC when they acknowledge that they have mislead you with
'hidding my ICC-case against Balkenende & co for you and other architects'.

Than, I can support you, publicly & in Danish-courtroom.

But never forget:
'I have NO human rights in NL-courtroom anymore = everything concerning 'my way of life in NL must be forwarded to ICC-courtroom'.

My advice?
ICC published truth on their website and SHL builds the new office OR SHL steps beack from this asignment by teling truth to Earth.

Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
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